




Visit thebutlerspantry.ie to place 
your order for hampers and gifts 
delivered direct to your door 
nationwide.

ONLINE

Drop into your local Butler’s 
Pantry store to place your order. 
Our staff will be happy to advise 
and assist with your festive 
planning. 

IN STORE

You can place your order over the 
phone by calling a member of our 
Christmas team on 087 760 1949.  BY PHONE

Please ensure to place your order by 12pm on the 16th December.

3 WAYS TO SHOPDeck the halls and gather around the table, it's 
time to prepare for the most delicious time of the 
year! To give a gift from The Butler’s Pantry is to 
spoil loved ones with the experience of over 35 
years of the finest quality and tradition. Our chefs 
have gathered the freshest local and seasonal 
ingredients to create a range of indulgent treats, 
decadent accompaniments and premium craft Irish 
meats. 

Our gift and hamper range are designed for 
people who like the finer things in life. The exquisite 
delicacies have been hand-picked from artisan 
suppliers and our wine range has been chosen by 
our sommelier and contains the best wines from 
small producers around the world.  

A BUTLER'S PANTRY CHRISTMAS 





SOMETHING TO START
Smoked Salmon and Goatsbridge Trout Terrine 

Gold Blas na hÉireann Award Egg, fish, milk, celery, mustard, sulphites

THE MAIN EVENT

THE PERFECT FINISH
Dark Chocolate Fondant Wheat, egg, soya, milk

OPTIONAL WINE PAIRING

Ca'Del Roro, ‘Cult' Frizzante Prosecco

€99
Includes nationwide delivery

€16 supplement

 
CHRISTMAS DINNER FOR TWO 

Irish Roast Turkey & Bacon with Traditional Stuffing (4 slices)  
Celery, egg, milk, sulphites

Roasted Seasonal Heritage Carrots with orange zest and thyme. Milk 
Roasted Duck Fat Potatoes with thyme.

Braised Red Cabbage with star anise and cinnamon. Sulphites
Christmas Gravy with red wine and herbs. Wheat, milk, celery, sulphites  

Treat yourself to an intimate three-course Christmas dinner prepared by our chefs 
and make the most of the day with none of the prep or hassle. 





SOMETHING TO START
Wild Mushroom Risotto Cakes with truffle mayo Wheat, egg, fish, soya, sulphites

THE MAIN EVENT

THE PERFECT FINISH

OPTIONAL WINE PAIRING

Ca'Del Roro, ‘Cult' Frizzante Prosecco

€80
Includes nationwide delivery

€16 supplement

  
VEGETARIAN DINNER FOR TWO 

Vegan Cranberry and Chestnut Nut Loaf bursting with roasted nuts, sweet 
cranberries and festive chestnuts Almond, cashew, hazelnut, celery  

Roasted Seasonal Heritage Carrots with orange zest and thyme. Milk 
Creamy Mashed Potatoes with real Irish butter. Milk

Braised Red Cabbage with star anise and cinnamon. Sulphites
Vegetarian Gravy Wheat, celery, milk, soya

Festive Stuffing with fruit, nuts and herbs. Wheat, milk, hazelnut, sulphites

Dark Chocolate Fondant Wheat, egg, soya, milk

We have the perfect meat-free festive menu that's full of flavour. Our chefs have 
done all the work so you can enjoy the big day with none of the fuss. 





SOMETHING TO START
Smoked Salmon and Goatsbridge Trout Terrine 

Gold Blas na hÉireann Award Egg, fish, milk, celery, mustard, sulphites

THE MAIN EVENT
Half Turkey Crown Our turkey crown comes boned and ready to pop in the oven. 

Loin of Free-Range Bacon Our prime cut of free-range bacon is cooked and ready to glaze. Mustard
Brussels Sprouts with smoked bacon butter. Milk

Seasonal Heritage Carrots ready-to-roast with orange zest and thyme. Milk
Duck Fat Potatoes ready-to-roast in duck fat and thyme. 

Braised Red Cabbage with star anise and cinnamon. Sulphites
Traditional Stuffing with fresh herbs. Wheat, milk

Christmas Gravy with red wine and herbs. Wheat, milk, celery, sulphites 
Cranberry Sauce 

THE PERFECT FINISH
Luxury Handmade Christmas Pudding 900g. Wheat, egg, milk, almond, sulphites

Brandy Butter. Milk, sulphites
Dark Chocolate Fondant Wheat, egg, soya, milk

€275

 
CHRISTMAS DINNER IN A BOX 

Serves 6 | Includes nationwide delivery

Sit back and leave the hard work to us! Our fuss-free dinner in a box means less 
time in the kitchen and more time enjoying the festivities. 





SOMETHING TO START
Smoked Salmon and Goatsbridge Trout Terrine 

Gold Blas na hÉireann Award Egg, fish, milk, celery, mustard, sulphites

THE MAIN EVENT
Full Turkey Crown Our turkey crown comes boned and ready to pop in the oven. 

Loin of Free-Range Bacon Our prime cut of free-range bacon is cooked and ready to glaze. Mustard
Brussels Sprouts with smoked bacon butter. Milk

Seasonal Heritage Carrots ready-to-roast with orange zest and thyme. Milk
Winter Root Vegetables ready-to-roast with honey and thyme. Celery

Duck Fat Potatoes ready-to-roast in duck fat and thyme. 
Braised Red Cabbage with star anise and cinnamon. Sulphites

Traditional Stuffing with fresh herbs. Wheat, milk
Christmas Gravy with red wine and herbs. Wheat, milk, celery, sulphites 

Cranberry Sauce 

THE PERFECT FINISH
Luxury Handmade Christmas Pudding 900g. Wheat, egg, milk, almond, sulphites

Brandy Butter. Milk, sulphites
Mini Meringues with Mixed Berry Compote and Vanilla Mascarpone Chantilly Cream. Egg, milk

Specially Selected Sheridan’s Cheeses (4) with Artisan Crackers. Wheat, milk

€425

 
CHRISTMAS DINNER IN A BOX 

Serves 8-10 | Includes nationwide delivery

Our stress-free gourmet four-course feast is perfect when you are hosting the 
whole family. Relax and enjoy the big day knowing everything is under control.  





HAND DECORATED CHRISTMAS CAKE

CHOCOLATE BISCUIT CAKE PUDDING

LUXURY MINCE PIES

LUXURY HANDMADE CHRISTMAS PUDDING

Our traditional fruit cake is full of whiskey-soaked fruit and festive spices, finished with a 
layer of marzipan and white fondant icing. Wheat, egg, milk, almond, walnuts, sulphites

7” (serves 8)  €70.00

Crunchy digestive and gingernut biscuits with honeycomb pieces and smooth creamy 
chocolate, decorated with a chocolate glaze to look like a traditional pudding.  

Wheat, egg, soya, milk

large  €45.00

Our mince pies are handmade with rich and chunky fruit, lashings of brandy and stout, and 
melt in the mouth buttery pastry. Egg, milk

(serves 6)  €9.95

Handmade to our traditional recipe, this pudding is full of the plumpest fruits, the crunchiest 
nuts and the finest spices. Wheat, egg, milk, almond, sulphites

   small  €17.50       medium  €25.00  large  €35.00

THE BUTLER'S PANTRY  
CHRISTMAS TREATS 

Gather 'round the fire with your nearest and dearest while tucking into our 
indulgent festive treats. From those who enjoy the traditional to chocolate lovers, 

you'll find something to suit everyone's tastes. 





€85

THE BUTLER'S PANTRY  
CHRISTMAS GIFT BOX 

From delicious buttery shortbread and small-batch peanut butter to The Butler’s Pantry special 
lemon curd and nibbles like Blanco Niño Tortilla Chips, The Butler’s Pantry Christmas Gift box is 

a tempting treat for the whole family, presented in a luxury grey gift box. 

Lismore All Butter Irish Shortbread Delicate and delicious, a true celebration of Irish butter | Wild Orchard Pink Lemonade Natural 
sparkling lemonade with a dash of cranberry juice | Harry's Pure Peanut Butter Smooth, creamy and perfect on porridge, in a satay or in 
baking | The Butler’s Pantry Fig & Walnut Chutney The perfect sweet addition to cheese and crackers | West Cork Biscuit Co. Baci Di 
Dama Two almond biscuits sandwiched together with dark Belgian chocolate | The Butler’s Pantry Lemon Curd Made for us by Crossogue, 
a simply delicious classic! | Blanco Niño Lightly Salted Tortilla Chips Authentic Mexican style corn tortilla chips that pack a punch | Harry's 
Pure Peanut Chocolate Truffles Small-batch vegan truffles made with Harry's famous peanut butter | Foods of Athenry Multi Seed Soda 
Bread Toasts Fabulous twice baked, crunchy sodabread crackers with healthy seeds

*Please note that if a product is unavailable it will be substituted with a product of the same or higher value 





€135

THE BUTLER'S PANTRY  
SELECTS CHRISTMAS HAMPER

Explore a selection of Christmas favourites with The Butler’s Pantry Selects Hamper. Think a 
wonderful Douro, indulgent chocolate truffles, artisan chutney and marmalade all tucked into 
our luxurious gift box and completed with treats such as Bean & Goose chocolate and biscuits. 

'Little Odisseia' Douro A wonderful accompaniment to richer meats such as duck and beef | Wild Orchard Pink Lemonade Natural 
sparkling lemonade with a dash of cranberry juice | Bean & Goose Dark Sour Cherry Orchard Whole cherries with dark chocolate | Lismore 
All Butter Irish Shortbread Delicate and delicious, a true celebration of Irish butter | Nutshed Crunchy Honey Roasted Peanut Butter 
A smooth, thick peanut butter, with generous pieces of honey roasted peanut | The Butler’s Pantry Lime & Tequila Marmalade Made for 
us by Crossogue, a classic with a twist! | Harry's Pure Peanut Chocolate Truffles Small-batch vegan truffles made with Harry's famous peanut 
butter | The Butler’s Pantry Fig & Walnut Chutney The perfect sweet addition to cheese and crackers | Graham's Wholegrain Mustard 
Aged for two and a half months to develop its sophisticated flavour | Blanco Niño Lightly Salted Tortilla Chips Authentic Mexican style 
corn tortilla chips that pack a punch | Silverskin Ulysses Blend Ground Coffee Our unique blend from Silverskin Roastery | Builín Blasta 
Smoked Onion Mayo Smooth and full of flavour this mayo is made with slow-smoked onions | Mella's Fudge Selection Pouch A mix of 
Vanilla, Salted Caramel, Orange and Dark Chocolate & Raspberry fudge | Harry's Pure Peanut Butter Smooth, creamy and perfect on 
porridge, in a satay or in baking | West Cork Biscuit Co. Baci Di Dama Two almond biscuits sandwiched together with dark Belgian chocolate

*Please note that if a product is unavailable it will be substituted with a product of the same or higher value 



IMAGE REQUIRED 



€250

THE BUTLER'S PANTRY  
DELUXE CHRISTMAS HAMPER 

The Butler’s Pantry Deluxe Christmas Hamper features a selection of classic favourites from 
festive tipples, Lorge handmade chocolates and finest olive oil to fabulous salted caramel 
fudge and artisan jam, all arranged in a cotton-lined wicker hamper with leather straps.

'Little Odisseia' Douro A wonderful accompaniment to richer meats such as duck and beef | Domaine Paul Ginglinger ‘Côte d’Eguisheim’ 
Light, fruity and extremely versatile | Ca Del Roro Prosecco Frizzante Delicate and easy drinking, full of orchard fruits and white flowers |
Builín Blasta Smoked Onion Mayo Smooth and full of flavour this mayo is made with slow-smoked onions | West Cork Biscuit Co. Baci Di 
Dama Two almond biscuits sandwiched together with dark Belgian chocolate | Blanco Niño Lightly Salted Tortilla Chips Authentic Mexican 
style corn tortilla chips that pack a punch  | Nobleza del Sur 1640 Extra Virgin Olive Oil Multi award-winning olive oil made with organic 
olives | Burren Original Balsamic Vinegar Reduced balsamic vinegar of Modena, perfect for savoury and sweet | The Butler’s Pantry 
Strawberry & Champagne Jam Perfect for breakfast or afternoon tea | Silverskin Ulysses Blend Ground Coffee Our unique blend from 
Silverskin Roastery | Lismore All Butter Irish Shortbread Delicate and delicious, a true celebration of Irish butter | Mella’s Salted Caramel 
Fudge Pouch Award-winning fudge made the old-fashioned way | Harry's Pure Peanut Chocolate Truffles Small-batch vegan truffles made 
with Harry's famous peanut butter | Lorge 12 Chocolate Box Handmade assorted filled chocolates by chocolatier, Benoit Lorge | Shines 
Yellowfin Tuna in Chilli Oil Wild tuna with a meaty texture and light flavour with a nice kick of chilli | The Butler’s Pantry Linen Bistro 
Cloth Napkin Sometimes called a ‘glasscloth’ | Harry's Pure Peanut Butter Smooth, creamy and perfect on porridge, in a satay or in baking

*Please note that if a product is unavailable it will be substituted with a product of the same or higher value 



IMAGE REQUIRED 



€400

THE BUTLER'S PANTRY  
ULTIMATE CHRISTMAS HAMPER 

This fabulous hamper brings together all of our favourites for a veritable feast – from 
wonderful boutique wines to artisan chocolate, scrumptious biscuits and handmade condiments 
bursting with flavour. Presented in an extra-large cotton lined wicker hamper, it’s full of treats 

just waiting to be devoured.

Champagne Bonnet-Ponson Extra Brut ‘Cuvée Perpetuelle’ A very special rich and autumnal wine | Martín Berdugo ‘Ecologico’ A dark 
and full bodied wine that loves rich and hearty dishes | Domaine Paul Ginglinger ‘Côte d’Eguisheim’ Light, fruity and extremely versatile | 
Moulin de Gassac ‘Guihelm Rosé’ A classic southern French style rosé | Richmount Sparkling Elderflower Delicious in prosecco, wonderfully 
versatile in dressings | Wild Orchard Pink Lemonade Natural sparkling lemonade with a dash of cranberry juice | Blanco Niño Lightly 
Salted Tortilla Chips Authentic Mexican style corn tortilla chips that pack a punch | West Cork Biscuit Co. Baci Di Dama Two almond 
biscuits sandwiched together with dark Belgian chocolate | Lismore Atlantic Seasalt Digestives Perfect on a cheeseboard - try with sour 
cream and chives | Foods of Athenry Multi Seed Soda Bread Toasts Fabulous twice baked, crunchy sodabread crackers with healthy seeds 
| Silverskin Ulysses Blend Ground Coffee Our unique blend from Silverskin Roastery | Mella’s Salted Caramel Fudge Pouch Award-
winning fudge made the old-fashioned way | Nobleza del Sur 1640 Extra Virgin Olive Oil Multi award-winning olive oil made with organic 
olives | Burren Original Balsamic Vinegar Reduced balsamic vinegar of Modena, perfect for savoury and sweet | Harry's Pure Peanut 
Chocolate Truffles Small-batch vegan truffles made with Harry's famous peanut butter | Graham's Wholegrain Mustard Aged for two and 
a half months to develop its sophisticated flavour | Harry's Pure Peanut Butter Smooth, creamy and perfect on porridge, in a satay or in 
baking | Shines Yellowfin Tuna in Chilli Oil Wild tuna with a meaty texture and light flavour with a nice kick of chilli | Builín Blasta Smoked 
Onion Mayo Smooth and full of flavour this mayo is made with slow-smoked onions | Scarlet For Y'er Ma Original Hot Sauce Dublin-made, 
spicy with a definite kick! | The Butler’s Pantry Strawberry & Champagne Jam Perfect for breakfast or afternoon tea | Lorge 12 Chocolate 
Box Handmade assorted filled chocolates by chocolatier, Benoit Lorge | White Mausu Peanut Rayu A delicious fusion of Japanese and 
Chinese flavours | Nutshed Crunchy Honey Roasted Peanut Butter A smooth, thick peanut butter, with generous pieces of honey roasted 
peanut | The Butler’s Pantry Linen Bistro Cloth Napkin Sometimes called a ‘glasscloth’

*Please note that if a product is unavailable it will be substituted with a product of the same or higher value 





€110

THE BUTLER'S PANTRY  
CHRISTMAS TRIO

A fabulous selection of our finest boutique wines, perfect for any festive celebration.

Champagne Bonnet-Ponson Extra Brut ‘Cuvée Perpetuelle’, France, NV 
Pinot Noir | Chardonnay | Pinot Meunier 

This wine is a montage of organically farmed Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and Pinot Meunier across different Premier Cru plots in the 
western part of the Montagne de Reims, with Pinot Noir leading the way. Generously, this contains about 40% of the perpetual reserve 
(or "taste memory") that was started about 50 years ago, which gives the wine extra depth and complexity. Aged for 4 years on the lees 
and finished with a very low dosage (added sweetness), this is a rich and almost autumnal wine - red stone fruits, baked apple, walnuts 

and baking spices - a special wine for the special day or gift.

Martín Berdugo ‘Ecologico’ Ribera del Duero DO, Spain 
Tempranillo

Made from 100% Tempranillo grapes grown in the hot region of Ribera del Duero in Spain, this is a rich, dark full bodied wine that loves 
rich and hearty dishes. Meet this wine with the richness of a Guinness and beef stew, Côte de Boeuf, Beef Stroganoff or even a simple 

beef burger with lots of gherkins and mustard. A wine with lots of confidence and presence and best shared over a big dinner.

Roberta Fugatti, Trentino, Northern Italy 
Pinot Grigio    

An effortlessly modest expression of just how delicious Pinot Grigio can be, this is fleshy and floral, stone fruits and green apples, 
crunchy celery and savoury herbs. Medium bodied, medium plus acidity, low alcohol, smooth. Its perfect balance of fruit fleshiness and 

minerality makes it perfect for savoury dishes - from smoked fish to indulgent cheesy sauces and rich meats.





€165

THE BUTLER'S PANTRY  
FESTIVE FAVOURITES 

Six of our best bottles specially selected to perfectly complement your Christmas Day feast.

Champagne Bonnet-Ponson Extra Brut ‘Cuvée Perpetuelle’, France, NV 
Pinot Noir | Chardonnay | Pinot Meunier 

This wine is a montage of organically farmed Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and Pinot Meunier across different Premier Cru plots in the 
western part of the Montagne de Reims, with Pinot Noir leading the way. This contains about 40% of the perpetual reserve which gives 
the wine extra depth and complexity. Aged for 4 years on the lees and finished with a very low dosage, this is a rich and almost autumnal 

wine - red stone fruits, baked apple, walnuts and baking spices - a special wine for the special day or gift!

Fattoria San Lorenzo ‘Rosato di Vera’ 
Lacrima/ Montepulciano/ Sangiovese 

A wonderfully dark coloured rosé from a light pressing of a blend of red grapes, led by Sangiovese, giving us a light but savoury and 
textured wine. Medium bodied, medium plus acidity, plush, rounded, red fruits with earthy beetroot and oregano flowers. Very 

versatile, can tackle lighter salads, through to roast turkey as well as vegetarian dishes.

Roberta Fugatti, Trentino, Northern Italy 2 bottles 
Pinot Grigio   

An effortlessly modest expression of just how delicious Pinot Grigio can be, this is fleshy and floral, stone fruits and green apples, 
crunchy celery and savoury herbs. Medium bodied, medium plus acidity, low alcohol, smooth. Its perfect balance of fruit fleshiness and 

minerality makes it perfect for savoury dishes - from smoked fish to indulgent cheesy sauces and rich meats.

‘Little Odisseia‘, Douro, Portugal - 2 bottles
Touriga Nacional Blend 

Little Odisseia is made from the traditional Douro field blend of Touriga Franca, Tinto Roriz, Tinta Barroca. It is vinified in stainless steel 
to capture the fresh fruitiness of the grapes and gives us all the sun ripeness, power and spice in a smooth and elegant wine. A 

wonderfully convivial accompaniment to richer meats such as duck and beef with all the hearty sides and rich gravy.





THE BUTLER'S PANTRY  
GIFT VOUCHERS

Whether you are searching for the ideal gift for a dedicated foodie or a thoughtful gift for 
those tricky-to-buy-for friends and family members, our gift vouchers are the perfect present 

which they can enjoy over the festive season or throughout the year.

GIFT CARD
Order online and have it posted straight to their door, with a personalised message or pop in and 

pick up a gift card from your local store. The lucky recipient can use their gift card to pick the 
perfect present in any of our 11 stores.

DIGITAL GIFT CARD
Send someone an instant gift straight to their inbox, perfect when you are short on time. The lucky 

recipient can use their gift card to pick the perfect present in any of our 11 stores.

from €20



ORDERING WITH US
It couldn't be easier to order your Christmas food or gifts.  

Contact your local shop or visit our website at 

BLACKROCK
53 Mount Merrion Avenue, Blackrock, 
Co. Dublin  |  (01) 288 5505  
mountmerrion@thebutlerspantry.ie

CASTLEKNOCK
5 Castleknock Village Centre, 
Castleknock, Dublin 15  |  (01) 811 5951  
castleknock@thebutlerspantry.ie

CLONTARF
2B Vernon Avenue, Clontarf,  
Dublin 3  |  (01) 833 3314  
clontarf@thebutlerspantry.ie

DONNYBROOK
97B Morehampton Road,  
Donnybrook  |  Dublin 4   
(01) 660 8490  
donnybrook@thebutlerspantry.ie

HARCOURT STREET
13 Harcourt Street,  
Dublin 2  |  (01) 255 1771  
harcourt@thebutlerspantry.ie

MONKSTOWN
1A Montpellier Place, Temple Hill, 
Blackrock, Co. Dublin  |  (01) 284 3933  
monkstown@thebutlerspantry.ie

RAHENY
9 Raheny Shopping Centre, Howth Road, 
Raheny, Dublin 5  |  (01) 831 5935 
raheny@thebutlerspantry.ie 

RATHGAR
99 Rathgar Road, Rathgar,  
Dublin 6  |  (01) 492 9148  
rathgar@thebutlerspantry.ie

SANDYCOVE
19 Sandycove Road, Sandycove,  
Co. Dublin  |  (01) 230 1624 
sandycove@thebutlerspantry.ie

SANDYMOUNT
3 Sandymount Green, Sandymount, 
Dublin 4  |  (01) 215 1700 
sandymount@thebutlerspantry.ie

TEMPLEOGUE
Unit 2, 178 Templeogue Road,  
Dublin 6W  |  (01) 224 3655 
templeogue@thebutlerspantry.ie

EVENTS MANAGER 
Karolina Kerrigan 
087 903 8207 
events@thebutlerspantry.ie

www.thebutlerspantry.ie


